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INSTRUCTION director Barbara Dennistries to draw more emotion from
Judith Israel playing blancheDubois In “A Streetcar Named Desire which will
open Oct. 2) at the ProvincetownArt association Staff Photo by KarenJeffrey
son, more diverse with a comedy, dramatic a fiveyear lease for the use of the space was
piece and a classic. We can give everyone signed recently. Ellen O’Donnell, director of
everything they want, without spending too the association’s museum, indicated the
much.
expect that we’ll be appealing to a move was very much In keeping with her goal
wider audience.”
to make the art association “a vital winter
Plans call for the company to take up center for the arts.” In addition to theater
residence in the rear gallery of the Province
town Art Associationon Commercial Street
(Continuedon Page 24)

Welcome to A Streetcar Named Desire, our first play in our new
home, the Provincetown Art Association. I f you want to be involved with us on or off-stage, call us here at the theater (487-3466)'
or just stop by.
Watch for our Christmas play, John Van Drutan's Bell, Book, and
Candle, directed by Ron Weissenberger, opening December 16 and
running through the 21st, and again on December 30 January 2,
including a special New Years Eve performance.
We are grateful t o the Provincetown businesses who give us their
support by advertising in our season's program.

The Provincetown High School's production of Eat Your Heart Out
by Nick Hall will run December 10,ll & 12. This comedy, directed by Jim Brizzi, is about a year in the life of an aspiring actor.
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DOUG BEST (Steve) A year round resident since 1970, "Theater Company productions were always the highlight of my winters", but he considered himself
strictly "audience" until 1975 when he appeared as a cop in The Threepenny
Opera. Doug directed his original play Beyond the Revolt of Mamie Stover in
1981 and was stage manager for last season's Of Mice and Men and Electra as
well as playing Aegisthus, Electra's stepfather. Doug is a member of the Board
of Directors one of those people who keep the Company productive.
RON WEISSENBERGER (Pablo) Ron first exposed himself to audiences in
1973 with Genet's The Balcony. He directed Bus Stop and appeared as the
hunch-backed Sheemish in Blubeard, Joseph Goebbels in Eva Braun, and Nag,
the man in the garbage can in Endgame.
FREDERICK GLOVER (The Collector) As a child, Frederick appeared in
Oliver and Macbeth. At Phillips Academy he was Sir Tully in Twelfth Night,
and during his two years at Northwestern University he appeared in Measure
for Measure, Bingo and Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead.
PAT BRUNO (Mexican Woman) While visiting from New York, Pat realized she
really should live here. A clothing designer, she helped give Electra itseerie look.
She was Chrysothemis in that same play.
LARRY RILEY (Mugger) Larry has been a long-standing, active member of the
Theater Company as a director and as an actor. He recently returned from California just in time to give Blanche a start.
JACK GRIFFE (Doctor) In stock companies in New York and Canada, Jack
toured with Beauty and the Beast. He has worked with the Barnstable Comedy
Club, the Orleans Theater, and the Chatham Drama Guild. This is his first season with us.
NORMA SNOW (Nurse) Norma is an original member of the Provincetown Theater Workshop. She appeared in The Effect of Gamma Rays On Man in the Moon
Marigolds, and was last seen trying to boot Sheridan Whiteside out of her house
as Mrs. Stanley in The Man Who Came to Dinner.

WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST

BARBARA DENNIS (Director) One of the original members of the Provincetown Theater Co., Barbara worked in the theater in New York before moving
permanently to Provincetown in the 1950's. As an actress she has had a variety
of roles ranging from Chekov and O'Neill to Albee and Williams. She has directed two productions of The Collection by Harold Pinter.
JUDITH ISRAEL (Blanche) Judith attended Emerson College, The WebberDouglas Academy in London and the University of Rhode Island where she
taught acting and playwriting. She has performed a one woman show Enactment a t Cafe La Mama and played Carol Cutreire in Williams' Orpheus Descending a t the Trinity Square playhouse. She has worked with the American Shakespeare Theater in Stratford, Conn. and performed in various off-Broadway productions. She worked with Barbara Dennis in Harold Pinter's The Collection.
Last season Judith directed John Russell's November Twice and was Electra in
Hugo Von Hoffmanstahl's play of the same name. She has directed Genet's
The Maids for Cape Stages and played Mrs. Manning in the Outer Cape Performance Company's Angel street. Following the run of Streetcar Judith will be directing The Importance of Being Earnest, the P.T.C.'s February production.
Judith lives in Wellfleet with her daughter Sarah.
BILL MEVES (Stanley) Bill first joined the Provincetown Theater Co. in 1972
as a set designer for Peter Pan. He went on to design and construct sets for hot’l
Baltimore, Cabaret, and Chamber Music. He has appeared in The Threepenny
Opera, Promenade, hot’l Baltimore, Cabaret, and as Hitler in Charles Horne's
Eva Braun. Last season he played James Stern in November Twice and Lenny in
Of Mice and Men. Bill is currently working on the set designs for the P.T.C.'s
upcoming February production of The Importance of Being Earnest.
KARYN ANN LEBEL (Stella) One of the newest members of the Provincetown
Theater Co. A graduate of Northeastern University, Karyn appeared in StarSpangled Girl, Rose Tattoo, and Who'sAfraid of Virginia Woolf? She has taught
in the Provincetown School system and counselled for an Upward Bound program
a t the University of Maine. Karyn lives in Truro with her son Nicolas and husband Sandy.
ED SORRELL (Mitch) All during his career changes, from monk to chef, Ed has
had a secret desire to act. He first appeared in 1976 with the Dorchester Players
as Giles Ralston in The Mousetrap and went on to play Harry in A Delicate Balance, Fred Ritter in Torchbearers, and the doctor in Waiting for Lefty. Ed joined
the P.T.C. last season as Candy in Of Mice and Men and played Manny in Horizon
Lines. He has also appeared in the Childrens' Repertory Theater of Cape Cod's
production of Are There Alligators in the Sewers of the City of New York?
BARBARA STEVENS aka MAE BUSH (Neighbor). In town since 1958,
Barbara has appeared in Bringing It all Back Home at the Provincetown Playhouse, and the P.T.C.'s Ganadagis Frauline and Approaching Simone. A clerk
a t the U.S. Post Office, Mae also hosts her own show, "Jazz Bush" on WOMR.
Mae always delivers.
SANDY McGlNN (Eunice) After a fifteen year absence from the stage, Sandy
returned last season as Clytemnestra in the P.T.C.'s production of Electra. This
past summer she played Molly Ralston in the Outer Cape Performance Company's
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Provincetown Theater Company
(continued from Page 13)
company productions, the associ
ation will also host an aerobics
dance class, as well as drawing
sculpture and languageclasses.
“It’s our semi-permanent
home,” said Libone, who waits on
tables in the summer, when the
theater company is much less active than during the winter “The
contract will be up for revision every year, in case problems develop. But now we’ll have an office
and a telephone
Last season, most of the com‘s plays were shown at Town
The season Included Steinbeck’s “Of Mice and Men,” Hugo
von Hofmannstahl’s “Electra,”
and two productions by local playwrights john russell anddeborah
Millar, “November Twice” and
“HorizonLines.:’
‘(We don’t have to be 80 no-

madenow now,” said Ruseell, who is
also president of the theater company board of trustees. “We’ve always had to tear down the sets
after every show We were looking
for a place to do couple of plays
but I never really thought this‘
wouldhappen
theco any’smainstage pro
ductions thisyear will Include “A
Streetcar Named Desire,” an asyet unanmed Christmas play, Oscar Wilde’s the Importance of
Being Earnest,” and Woody Allen’s “Play it Again, Sam,” all
scheduled to run between the fall
and april There also will be a
“SecondStage” theater.
thesecondstage

tions will be smaller-scale, possi
bly one-acts, as long as they re
adaptable to minimal cost, low
budget,” explained Libone. “Admission will be free but a donation

will be asked for. These can be experimental pieces, too here’s the
answer to the workshop process.”
Russell pointed out that most
theaters have some sort of “Sec
ond Stage,” where both standard
and experimental works can be
tried out or reworked, at much less
expense than it costs to mount a
main production. This procedure
will also allow the company to produce more than four shows a season,headded
the company has launched a
membership drive, with the only
stipulation being participation on
one production. Dues are per
year and payment entitles the
member to cast a vote for the
boardof directors.
“A Streetcar Named Desire”
opens on Oct. 28 at the Murchison
Gallery of the Provincetown Art
Association for a three weekend

run that includesoct. 28-31, Nov. 47, and Nov. 11-14.Curtain will be at
8 p.m. and tickets are for gener-

al admission and
for senior
citizens and students Reservations can be made by calling 48?-

the productions
the P
Theater company
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still be Imaginative and creative
pieces libone said confidently.
They’ll be more than Just pluginto a undtrack Local comBusch is working on
origlnal music for ‘Streetcar’ right

we need special music for
Blanche, forwhen she flipsout
We’ve been here for a hell of
a long time, and people will sup
port us even if we’re g ing to be
now

doing a bit more co mercial
items. Our 20th anniversry seaEon is going to be a good one, and
very active.”

Streetcar
(Continued from Page
can woman, who serves a symbolic functionby
ers for the dead at a crucial part in the plot,
played by Pat Bruno.Darkened for the role, complete
headcovering and dolo
anting, Bruno fulfills
function competently.
Playirtg a scene-sett
who prohibits B
che from leaving her apartment, is Larry Riley, who obviously knows how to be menacing without having to say
a word.
The unsung heroes of this play were the people who com
piled the wadrobe and created the marvelous set. Pat
Bruno designed the set, which runs lengthwise down the
si& of the Murchison Gallery, creating a feeling of space
and atmosphere. Plain but period funishingsgave-us a real
feelingof the Kowalski's apartment, and the space seemed to suit the action well.
The set was painted by Bruno and Greta Breglio. Chief
carpenter was Richard Howard, and set construction crew
consisted of John Russell, Fred Glover and Doug Best.
One problem with a set that has been expanded
dth is a subsequent lack of depth.
tiered seating arrangemet which
the other half of the gallery to accommodate a sizableaudience. So

his cheat, all helped establishtheir characters as real people.
Demanding mention, too, is the recorded Varsouviana,
the tinkling, creepy polka played each timeBlanche relives
her past, which was performed by Richard Busch.
Lighting, which underscored mood changes effectively,
was designed and operated by Alix Ritchie, helped by
Steven Immarino.Smooth and professional sound effects
were done by richardchevalier
A super, barely detectable make-up job was by Alex
Hluchyj, Linda DiBenedetto and Paula Schuppert. Jim
Rann and Hannah L.T. McCormick created becoming and
appropriate hair styles.
Props were compiled by McCormick Kathy C
Bill Forlenza. A silent and streamlined 'stage crew included Randy Roderick, Daniel Notaro and Aurelia Hamel.
The attractive posters were design
House manager was Ardis Markari
What this promising first produc
season points to is a real group effort by this struggling
company, which has been forming and reforming for the
past several years into a dedicated and for
tory company As shown here, the effort h

A STREETCAR
D DESIRE“
Association
By Elliott Edwards
A dress rehearsal is a sort of shakedown cruise, a sea
trial before active service commences. This past Monday Iwatched the Provincetown Theater Company’s production of A Streetcar Named Desire. The performance
was so polished and actualized that I forgot for whole
scenes at a stretch, that I was witnessing the first dress
rehearsal.
The play itself is by no means the least of it. Tennesee
Williams’ Streetcar wears well. Thirty-five years old this
fall, the play hits withas much velocity today as it did
when first produced in New York City in December of
1947. The interplay and collision of delicacy and brutality,
of soiled tattery dreams and bald bluecollar pleasures
is ‘the tragedy of Streetcar. The enduring strength of it
e humanity of its characters.
play, however, is no better than the company pering it and, to the Provincetown Theater Company’s
lasting credit, they have not attempted to make a carcopy of previous celebrity productions. Bill Meeves
playsStanley as a hulking complicated man, inarticulate
but shrewd. He’s brutalized and brutalizing yet, for all
that not wholly unsympathetic and miraculously not
freighted with Brando’s Stanley.
Judith Israel is a flawless Blanche, brittle and patrician, histrionic and manipulative. She and Meeves stalk
one another in ever tighter circles, ablaze with loathing
for what they represent to one another. The stage could
easily become too small but the pair spark and flare like
heat lightning, illuminating one another without consumingthe finer paints of their characters.
Karen Ann Lebel as Stella, and Ed Sorrell as Mitch,
are the half-tone counterparts to Blanche and Stanley.
although they each have moments of passion, they are
amore accommodating breed. Mitch has a streak of
somethingfiner, a snippet of Browning in a silver cigarette case. Blanche, on meeting him, comments “that one
seems superior to the others.”
Stella, who is as free of illusions as her sister is
m e s h e d by them, answers simply, “Yes, he is.” A few
lines later Blanche asks what Mitch does for work.
“He’s on the precision bench in the spare“ parts
department.” A simple unembellishedstatement which
catches Mitch’s social weight exactly.
inone regard, Ed Sorrell’s Mitch seems truer than Karl
Malden’s portrayal. Mitch is a sweet mama’s-boy coming on toward middle age. Sorrell is softer than Malden
seems more Blanche’s psychic mate for that.
l’s Stella is tough and vital. She’s a survivor
of nurturing a child amid a squalor which she
can face without Blanche’s paper lanterns. She can also

bon

is a b o y a faunlike poet whom she destroys upon dishomosexuality. “I know! I saw! You disgust.
a comparabledisillusionmentat the play’s
“ICouldn’t believe her [Blanche’s] story
and go on living with Stanley!” The sisters’ use of honesty and illusion allows one to continue while the other
trails off into madness. Ms. lebel walks her tightrope
well.
Of the supporting cast, Sandy McGinn stands out. As
Eunice she is a streetwise woman who has, found a
niche; a woman who has been in the French Quarter
a long time and isn’t much surprised by the twists life
takes, As acted, McGinn’s part makes a perfectcounterpoint to Blanche. Eunice is one who has made her
peace, one who can slip the blows that so devastate the
frailer woman.
Both the set and setting for the play accentuate the
intensity of the action. Pat Bruno, in designing the set,
has caught the menace and the minutiae of an area one
reaches by transferring from a streetcar named ‘Desire”
to one named “Cemetery.”
The Art Association’s Murchison Gallery is to be the
Provincetown Theater Company’s home from now on,
and the space is perfect for staging a play. It’s a long
rectangular room with-no obstructed or poor seats.
The Provincetown Theater Company may not have t
’backing a major city company would enjoy, but
no means a ‘ilittle” theater group. Each time a
the people mesh more stron
a community, and their work is art in the best
the w o r d a success beyond a dollarsandcents
As Tennesee williams w
“The sort of life which I had had previous tot
success was one that required endurance, a
ing end scratching along a sheer surface a
on tight with raw fingers to every inch of rock
the one caught hold of before, but it was
because it was the sort of life
organism is created.”
In my mind’s eye Ican see the
ment to that while the rawfingered
the height of the climb. Ijoin that app
ment’s hesitation.

I

P’town theater company hears
the seas of an earlier time
ByCRAIGLITTLE,
specialwriter
“ A whole community working together,

. . ..

developing unsuspected talents
Wheneyer I got stuck,I would run across the street
to the old wharf, sit in that leaning litrtle theater under which the sea pounded, until the

it turned up most often on an audience questionaire at last year’s shows.
“Take your time, use the stage, take all
the timeyou want,” Ms.Dennis called out to
her players, whohad blocked the scenefor the
first time only the day before. “but I want it
again...think about what you’re saying to

the East End wharf that playwright susan
Glaspell wrote about is long gone, the vlctim
of a sea that’s often harsher than any critic

What remains in Provincetownish
te
m
Company, now in its 20th
year.
Ona
afternoon two weeks ago,
members of the community theater group
were in rehearsal for the lateOctober opening
of Tennessee Williams’, “A Streecar Named
Desire.”The company hadn’t yet moved into
its new home at the Provincetown Art Association, so rehearsals were being held at St.
MaryoftheHarbor
fiom where Susan Glaspell, Eugene O’Neill
and the rest of the original Provincetown
Players held their rehearsald in 1915-16 In
1962, the church was also the site of thepresent company’s first production an original
y called “Circle In tbeSnow.”
Barbara Dennis, one of the few foundlng
members of the Provincetown ”heater Compray still active with the group, Is the director
of “Streetcar”” Theplay was chosen because

vincetown

her!”

The cast for “Streetcar” is a mix of com-

pany veterans and newcomers. Bill Meves
and Judy Israel, both familiar faces from
past productions, play Stanley Kowalskf and
Blanche, while Karyn Lebel debut8 as an unusually Wsty Stella. Others in the cast includeSandyMcGinnasEunice,DougBestas
Steve, Ed Sorell as Mitch, Ron Weissenberger
as Pablo, with Pat Bruno and Barbara
t you just love these long rainy
in New Orleans where an hour Is
but a Iittle bit of eternity dropped

in your hands?” said Ms. Israel In a runthrough of her lines. she fanned herself,
worked her hands nervously, and spoke the
dialogue in a very believable Southern accent, all aimed toward a r e a l i s t i c
tion of the Williams spinster
past.

outside there was norain, only an au-

tumnsun and the soft noise of waves against
the church seawall. The view of the harbor
and the inner sweep of the Cape couldn’t have

much different almost 60 years ago
when the Provincetown Players rehearsed
O’Neill’s “Bound East for Cardiff.”
“Iwant you to look way off, out into that
world,’’ directed Ms. Dennis. Before the rehearsal began, she’d had a few things to say
about the company.
“I’ve been here a long, long time, but
every winter young, vital, talented people
stay,” she said. “I’ve loved this play for years
it’s a classic. We decided to get a running
start on it and had an open call in July, then
met Aug. 31 for a first read-through. Ilike
experiment& theater, too, something this
company has been known for. We could pick
something purely experimental . . .We used
to see the work of young, talentedplaywrights
done here for the first time.”
But accordingtothe questionaires circulated by the company, audiences prefer less

been

-

experimentalshows
“We have a new line of thinking,” said
George Libone, a five-year member of the

company and production manager for
“Streetcar.” “We’ve been known to do experimental theater, but the results of the
questionaire seemed to show we weren’t
givingpeoplewhattheywanted

“We circulated them durlng last year‘s

‘Horizon Lines’ and ‘Electra,’ and got a good
response. It seems as if ‘Streetcar’ was chosen first in both questionaires, from a list of
suggested

playwrights and types of plays.

We’ll do more commercial plays.

“We’ll offer a dlfferent format this sea-

Augusut 4, 1902
Board of Trustees
Provincetown A r t a s s o c i a t i o n & Museum
460 commercial St.
Provincetown, MA 02657

Dear Board of T r u s t e e s :
We're w r i t i n g t o follow-up on our l e t t e r of March 19,
1982, r e g a r d i n g use of t h e Art A s s o c i a t i o n by t h e Provincetown
T h e a t e r Company Cur f i r s t play of t h o season w i l l bo A.
S t r e e t c a r Named Desire, d i r e c t e d by Barbara Dennis and we
would l i k e t o perform i n t h e Richmond Gallery. I t makes a
f i n e theater

we understand t h a t t h e Richmond G a l l e r y i s t e n t a t i v e l y
a v a i l a b l e as of October 1. This would work out well f o r us a8
we p l a n t o open S t r e e t c a r i n l a t e October.
we a r e considering
3 o t h e r p l a y s t o round o u t our s e a s o n i n c l u d i n g a December
musical t o r u n t h o weekend before and after Christmas. this play,
i n p a r t i c u l a r would enliven t h e entire h o l l d a y season in
Provincetown.
Tho remainder of our season would extend t o
about A p r i l 1,
I n e f f e c t , we a r e asking f o r a winter home There are
two main approaches t o t h i o . We could s t a y i n t h e Richmond
G a l l e r y s i n c e it ha8 I t s own furnace, and have a s e p e r a t e
meter i n s t a l l e d f o r e l e c t r i c i t y use O r we could work I n t h o
Murchison Gallery provided a furnace is i n s t a l l e d ( s e e t h o
enclosed e s t i m a t e by u s , you, Provincetown businesses
or
some combination t h e r e o f
Again a s e p e r a t e meter would bo
i n s t a l l e d f o r e l e c t r i c i t y . The idea I n either case is t o bo
autonomous i n regard t o t h o u t i l i t i e s so you bear no c o a t .
All t h i s can be worked out between u s you and E l l e n For
t h e time b e i n g we a r e asking f o r t h o Richmond g a l l e r y from
October 1 u n t i l mid-November.
S t r e e t c a r w i l l c l o s e on Sunday,
Nov. 140 Our usuual r e n t arrangement I s s t i l l f i n e with us
That is, 50% of t h e n e t o r 25% of t h o g r o s s box o f f i c e proceeds
whichevre i s greater
is paid t o t h e A r t Association.
of
c o u r s e assume a l l u t i l i t i e s used by us

we

an alliance between our two group8 w i l l keep theater
a l i v e i n Provincetown this winter Thanks f o r you* time
and coneideration. We await your response

Provincetown
J hn Russell
pr. sident

theater CO,

